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Cloud Storage as you have never seen it

Cloud Storage Expert

GDPR Data Protection

A service that specifically ensures data archiving
and protection in line with the
General Data Protection Regulation

At StorEasy we provide a completely new Cloud Storage Service that integrates smoothly
with on-premise infrastructure without changing either the applications or the way users
access them.

StorEasy offers a service that specifically ensures data archiving and
protection in line with the General Data Protection Regulation – UE
2016/679.
GDPR imposes new rules on companies, government agencies and
non-profit organizations or other entities that offer products and services
to people who reside in the European Union or which collect and analyze
data correlated with EU citizens.

Data protection is our corporate mission
We offer exclusive state-of-the-art data archiving and protection services, technologies and solutions.
At StorEasy we do not simply offer cloud storage space to our customers. Our approach consists in understanding
the authentic value of information to the business and activities of organizations in order to provide our clients
with a real and measurable competitive advantage.

We offer a secure and affordable cloud storage platform for data archiving
The protection process offered by StorEasy complies with the strictest national and international regulations
covering sensitive data archiving, document management, electronic record storage and log file archiving.
This service guarantees secure and lasting validity of archived data that is binding on third parties thanks to full
compliance with the requisites of law. A retention period is established for each bucket. Depending on the specific
needs, this period can be set to expire after a certain number of months or years, or never for permanent retention. The data stored in StorEasy is protected from ransomware, malware, viruses and trojans.
Data that can be stored for long periods, sometimes decades, thanks to the use of exclusive methodologies, technologies and solutions.
At StorEasy we offer a highly resilient next generation platform to archive unlimited quantities of documents/data
at a fraction of the cost of traditional data archiving solutions.
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We provide companies with an economically advantageous
way to historicize large quantities of files, limiting access to
the data or immediately restoring it on demand, thus fulfilling
the Right to restriction of processing (Article 18).

WORM technology provides legally compliant log file archiving ensuring that the files cannot be altered, meeting the
criteria on security of processing (Article 32).

Data conservation policies can be configured to satisfy the
principle of limited conservation (Article 5), where data can
be kept for no longer than is necessary for the purposes for
which the personal data are processed.

The 3-2-1 archiving strategy meets the requisite of availability
and resilience (Article 32), at least for the information contained in the files (there is a broader requirement involving the
systems, but this is an important first step).

The high availability architecture guarantees compliance with
the requirement of data availability, including business continuity (Article 32).

The ability to selectively delete regarding a specific data
subject meets the provision on the Right to be forgotten (Article 17).

The ability to rapidly access historicized data on a data subject
addresses the Right to portability (Article 20), enabling recovery of any information provided to the data controller (which
may not necessarily reside in a DB).

KMIP support to manage data encryption keys fully satisfies
the right to data confidentiality (Article 32) at the same time
providing optimum protection against data breaches (Article
33).

We make available innovative cutting-edge
storage technologies and solutions and
specialist skills to guarantee GDPR-compliant
archiving.
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